RESOLUTION RENAMING THE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT TO THE MARTIN TUCHMAN SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees and Administration of New Jersey Institute of Technology elects to recognize its most outstanding alumni, friends and supporters by the naming of university facilities in their honor;

WHEREAS, Martin Tuchman earned his B.S. in Mechanical Engineering from New Jersey Institute of Technology in 1962, and his M.B.A. from Seton Hall University;

WHEREAS, Mr. Tuchman was involved in creating the standards for intermodal containers and chassis currently in use today;

WHEREAS, Mr. Tuchman has co-founded Interpool, one of the nation’s leading container leasing companies;

WHEREAS, Mr. Tuchman currently heads Kingstone Capital V, a private investment group, and is Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Tuchman Group, overseeing assets of $1.4 billion with investments in real estate, international shipping, domestic transportation and commercial banking;

WHEREAS, Mr. Tuchman is also the current Chairman of First Choice Bank;

WHEREAS, Mr. Tuchman is active in many philanthropic activities, including serving on the Board of the Parkinson’s Disease Foundation of Columbia Presbyterian Hospital and as Chairman of the Tuchman Foundation, working closely with Parkinson’s organizations to secure NIH research grant approval, and serves on the Boards of the American Cancer Society of Mercer County and the Trenton Area Soup Kitchen;

WHEREAS, Mr. Tuchman is a member of the United Nations Business Council, and served on the Yardville National Bank’s Board of Directors;

WHEREAS, Mr. Tuchman has been the recipient of numerous honors, named Entrepreneur of the Year by Ernst & Young, he and Interpool earned Grand Prize in Cisco’s Growing with Technology Award, received the Hero medal at The Smithsonian Institute and Interpool’s material is now part of the Smithsonian’s National Museum of American History;

WHEREAS, in addition to being the 1996 recipient of NJIT’s Alumnus of the Year Award, Mr. Tuchman has a long history of distinguished service to the university, including being a generous benefactor, a member of the university’s Board of Trustees (1996-2002), and currently serving on its Board of Overseers as well as the Joint Investment Committee of the Board of Trustees;
WHEREAS, Mr. Tuchman has been a leader integrating technology into business operations;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the School of Management will be renamed to the Martin Tuchman School of Management.
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